
LAGASSE'S STADIUM AT THE PALAZZO

Lagasse's Stadiumš at The Palazzoš is a new breed of sports bar - this restaurant and entertainment 

club is the perfect hang-out for the most committed fans.

 

Chef, sports enthusiast, and tailgating-pro Emeril Lagasse has lowered the lights and turned up the 

heat with crave-worthy kicked up game-day fare. Experience a whole new take on tailgating with freely 

flowing brews on tap and refreshing cocktails; you'll be sitting on the edge of your seat as you watch all  

of the hi-def action on over 100 screens.

Watch the most exciting games and biggest sporting events at Lagasse's Stadium, the ultimate ages 

21 and over sports bar and sports book in Las Vegas.

PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE DINING OPTIONS

ENDZONE (SEMI-PRIVATE)

This lounge area accommodates up to 70 guests. It features multiple HD TVs with sofa and coffee tables for a casual,  
relaxing experience.

DUGOUT LOUNGE

This private lounge accommodates up to 40 guests and features 7 TVs, a private bar, and private restroom.  

It is a combination of traditional dining and cocktail dining. 

VERANDA, LUXURY 1, AND 2

This area is a combination of our inside area and outdoor covered and uncovered patio which faces the Las Vegas Strip.  

It accommodates up to 300 guests and includes two of our Luxury Boxes (private rooms) with a mixture of lounge  
dining and cocktail tables. The space also comes equipped with multiple TVs, two pool tables, video arcade game,  
private restroom, and a private bar.

LUXURY BOX 1

This room has a connecting outdoor area and accommodates up to 15 guests. It features 1 TV and a pool table. 

LUXURY BOX 2

This room has a connecting outdoor area and accommodates up to 40 guests. It features 5 TVs, pool table, video arcade 
game, and private restroom. 

LUXURY BOX 3

This room accommodates up to 40 guests and comes equipped with four TVs (including a 100" screen), sunken lounge  

area, pool table, video arcade games, and private restroom.

LUXURY BOX 4 AND 5 

Each room accommodates up to 25 guests and comes equipped with two TVs and a private restroom. Luxury Box 4  

has a pool table and Luxury Box 5 has a video arcade game. 

LUXURY BOX 4, 5, AND 7 LOUNGE

This area accommodates up to 70-80 guests and includes two of our Luxury Boxes (private rooms) and a private bar.  

The Luxury Boxes are equipped with multiple TVs, a pool table, video arcade game, and private restrooms. 

CLUBHOUSE

This area is the lower level of our restaurant with traditional dining. It accommodates up to 100 guests seated and 150  

cocktail reception style. There are multiple TVs surrounding the area and it also comes equipped with its own private bar. 

SIDELINES 

This area is located to the side of the Stadium and can accommodate 20 guests. Equipped with 3 TVs and lounge seating.
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FULL BUYOUT

Our entire venue accommodates up to 1,400 guests, 600 seated with a variation of lounge dining 

with sofa and coffee tables, traditional dining with regular tables and chairs, as well as cocktail 

dining. We have a total of four bars and five luxury boxes (private rooms) that feature pool tables, 

video arcade games, TVs, and private restrooms. 

Our unique outdoor patio (covered and uncovered) views the beautiful Las Vegas Strip. There 

are more than 100 HD TVs surrounding our entire restaurant that are available for signage, 

presentation, or personal use.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

Available upon request; additional fees may apply: 

Audio Visual – Performed in-house through Sands Corp. Audio Visual Services  

Furniture Movement 

Décor and Entertainment  

Signage 

Sports Book (during peak times) 

Menu

 
All events are subject to policies listed on the event contracts issued  
prior to the event.

Event Inquiries  
Monica DiRenzo, Group Sales Manager  
702.607.2664  
Monica.DiRenzo@Sands.com 

Lagasse’s Stadium   
702.607.2665  
3355 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Suite 101 at The Palazzo 
Las Vegas, NV 89109

Additional Information   

https://www.palazzo.com/content/dam/venetian/restauraunts/lagassesstadium/Menu-Lagasses-Stadium-Party.pdf
mailto:Monica.DiRenzo%40Sands.com?subject=
https://www.palazzo.com/restaurants/lagasses-stadium.html

